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Not to Affect Farms
SMALL. lrl hs home for 1QCHAPTER 30 jmall I'Pe Puppy, nuuae

en preferred. Phone Inde- -

penaence i,.
PUPPIES. English. Shepherd. &

L.OUIB. KUUU Slum uukr.
ningi . only. Ph. TR

on, David Strand JU. 2A Case for Liberal Logic Action Comes as BOX JUl

MALE Wieniaraner. 6 mo. old.
AKU rtg. L.naiHU lull atom.

When President Theodore House trainea. ta j
MnriBE PF.TS

from the minimum wage provi-
sions.

The farm delegations contended
that only a lew of the minor work-

ers would be worth the an
he ir pay.

Among those protesting was
George Dewey, secretary of the
Oregon Farm Bureau Federation.
He said: "This order Is

SPEC. FOR SAT. & SUN.
i PC. blond Bedroom set; 6 pc.

Chrome set: G.E. press I rim-
er: Sectional Daveno; MW ra
dlorecord comb., 3 spd; Gar
den Tractor. Box epr. Ac matt.
Hollywood bed frames; Floor
Lamps: Tools & Misc. BARK-

ERS FURN. EM Open
Sun. Let's Trade M :

NEW 3 piece sofa with rubber
ized hair. $169.95. Used Mdte.
Mart 270 S. Liberty. EM 4 C371

30" ELECTRIC range, Firestone
auto, dryer, 1956 Kenmore
auto, washer, 31' deep freeze,
2 blond bedroom suites, dining
room suite & electric refriger
ator. 2640 Portland Rd.

COTTON Shaff Rugs Vaahe4
and Fluff Dried. We handle alt
sizes even large room sires.
Also tinted if desired. Fast
Economical, Service.

LAUNDERETTE

1255 FERRY ST. EM

Beautiful canaries, part PKe
T

0

Protest Made
To Ruling

PORTLAND un - The stale
Wage and Hour Commission Fri-

day decided that the per
hour minimum wage for minors
shall not apply to agricultural

I'uppics. Java muimej.
Open eves. 4005 State at.

To YP EWNG ES E PUPS
Ph. Gervais 2422

MALE 3i German Shepherd, 6
'iran What kind nf a father unnh! mo., oik. urn. ,CB"

purebred. $20. 745 N. Lancas-
ter. EM

I be to send my boys out to pick
berries for 50 cents an hour if

Let A

Classified Ad

Solve That

Problem

TO PLACE AD

PHONE EM

workers.
This means that the traditional

method of paying youngsters by

COLLIE PUPS $5
EM

I know they can produce only 40
cents worth?"

The farmers indicated they
would not oppose a minimum
scale for such work as hoeing.

KEITH'S PUPPY FARM
5460 Center EM

Puppies all kinds. Buy & sell.
Afthionn it eves. No Sun calls

the pound for their work in bean
and berry fields will be continued.

The commission acted after a

delegation of farmers appeared
before a meeting here Friday to

SELLING everything, moving
East. Inc. one 5 qt. heavy duty
Kitchen Aid Mixer., 705 W,
Marirona. EM

NEW sleeper wool
stringing beans, stringing wires
and cutting out dead stock. But

WILL furnish female Boxer and
raise puppies on shares. EM

Ext. 306 days, 30B eves.
they made it clear they opposed covering- Siw.itt. usea Miise.

Mart 270 S, Liberty. EM
protest a recent interpretation of

wage regulations that minor agri-
cultural workers are not excluded

PUPPY LAND
S wks. to 4 mo. Alo reg. dogs

any minimum for harvesting
crops. at StUd. 452 Appliances

BIRDS, FISH, HAMSTERS
GOOD used Appliances & TV's.INCOME TAX TIPS iVO. 6

ADS IN THIS COLUMN

RECEIVED . . .

Too Late to Classify

3180 Livingston EM

GERMAN 'Shepherd puppies,
pure urea,

y

T

o

ww prices, guarantee, a c a
Green Stamps & Terms.

Master Service Station
365 N. Commercial

VAC UUMC LE A NE R410 Fruit & Farm Produce
'50 PLYMOUTH, radio & heater. ELECTROLUX, thoroughly re--

Home Owners Able to Deduct

Expenses When Computing Tax
GOOD quality Grass Hay $22.50owner. ?295. em

'47 HUDSON Super-si- A- -l

RED Oat Hay for sale. 4'i mi.cond. tiM

conamonea ann guarameen
Late model. Complete with at-

tachments, $23.50. $1 .25 per
week, $5 allowance on all used
cleaners. EM Dir.

GUARANTEED

E. of WoodDurn. uon tppers,
Rt. 2, Box 112. Monitor 2287.SECLUDED 20 A. So. with creek

Roosevelt ordered an investiga-
tive force organized in the De-

partment of Justice in 1908 to
i mbat the land thieves, the
' :usts" end other federal law

i.jlators, there were dark warn-i"3- s

that the move was leading
t political espionage and the
oppression of civil liberties.

And almost half a cntury later
the question was being heard at
times: "Is it true there Is danger
the FBI will become a Gestapo?"

Sometimes this question was
asked for political purposes. Oft-
en it was asked by Communists
and their sympathizers with the
deliberate intent to create sus-

picion and fear and to undermine
the FBI's position. But there can
be no doubt that the question
was asked in some instances be-

cause the American people knew
little about the "mystery" organ-
ization called the FBI .

Absurd Comparison
The Gestapo was Hitler's secret
police system which had the pow-
er to make arrests, hold prisoners
Incommunicado, make searches
without warrants, execute without
trial, and persecute anyone whose
political thinking and racial back-

ground didn't conform to the Nazi
ideology, ft was the twin of So-

viet Russia and her satellites.
No one who studies the FBI

operation from the inside read-

ing the orders from J. Edgar
Hoover to his agents, leafing
through the policy dirccilvcs, and
watching the transformation of a

politically corrupt asency Into a
lorce struggling to achieve an
i'leel ctn come to my ether con-
clusion but this:

Here's Why
The FBI cunnot become a re-

pressive arm of government or of
a clique as long as

the President of the United
States is a man who rejects the
idea of a secret political espion-
age system.

the FBI is manned and di-

rected by men of integrity who
respect the spirit of tho law as

(Editor's note: Tax savings
GOOD clover hay: potatoes SI &

& springs. He mode led 4
bdrms.. 23 baths, bstn't.,
wood furn.. frpl. $14,000 cash
& a5sume $4,500 mortgage. EM Reconditioned automitlo with

$l.3U per iuu, i'i mi. j. '2
mi. N. of Kelzer School,
Watch for stgns. No sales Frl,
after 4 & Sat. Ed Sproed.

2 YR. old 3 bdrm. house at 224

er,, dryers, ranfel & rcrrifl.
111. JO up.

VEATEB APPLIANCE CO.
375 Chcmeketa i.EASTERN Oregon Alfalfa. Ph.

days EM Alter fl p.m.
turn

S. 45th. Have 511.5WJ contract
reduced to S1 0.400. Will sell
equity for $500. Also new 3

barm, house on Macleay Rd.
on 2 acres I10.5O0. EM

ELECTROLUX S10M Guar. Dir.
1321 N. Capilol. EMALFALFA hay 1st, 2nd, & 3rd

USED washers 111 & up. Mod
BY OWNER. Low down pay Calif, grown Delivered T or

truck lots TR or ern Appliance uemer. jiai so.
Com'l EMment ncany new 2 oarm.

large lot. School bus at door
230 Stark. BEND1X Economat washer.4)0 Fruit & Farm Produce Good condition, emRENT within rens. New unfurn.

KIRBY Cleaner $19,D5. Guar.bdrm. TV ant. Gar. Nr. Gen.
Hosp. 2251 Brcyman. APPLES Dir. 1321 N. Capitol. EM

LARGE size Hood River DeliFOR lease 6 mo., nice 3 bdrm.
454 Sewing Machinescious, 2.98 box. Green Apple

Market, 5005 Portland Rd.

possible for home owners are
treated in this article prepared
by the tax information commit-
tee of the Oregon Association of
Public Accountants and present-
ed by The Capital Journal as a
public service i.

Are you a home owner or in
the process of buying? If so, this
is the time of year that you have
the edge on your
friends since many expenses in-

volved in home ownership can be
taxes.

Because details often slip from
memory and since proof will be
needed if the return is challenged,
now is a good time to start a file
of cancelled checks and other
necessary papers for next year.

For most home owners, the big-
gest deduction will be the amount
of interest paid on the mortgage
during 1956. Other major allow-
able items are property taxes and
casualty losses.

Check Deductible Costs
Naturally, ordinary costs of run-

ning and maintaining the house

SEWING MACHINE

home, firpl.. turn, heat, att.
gar. MA or MA

BDRM., garage. Wired for
range & elec. water htr. City
bus. $47.50. 2240 Lee St. Agt.
EM EM

deduction is the difference be-

tween the damage and the .insur-
ance reimbursement. A casualty
is any loss to personal property as
a result of fire, storm, flood, earth-

quake or other unexpected and un-

usual causes.
Be prepared to substantiate a

casualty claim if it is challenged.
pictures, repair

bills and written offers to buy
will help support an official ap-
praisal. When large amounts are
involved, it may be wise to get
expert appraisal immediately after
the casualty occurs.

Capital Gains Tax
Another important tax benefit

that, may accrue to Ihc. home own-
er is the capital gains allowance
on home sale and purchase.

If a home purchased in 1940 for
$10,000 is sold for $15,000, the
$5,000 "profit" is not taxable if
the full $15,000 sales price is ap-
plied to the purchase of another
home within one year. If another
home is acquired for $14,000, taxes
must be paid on $1,000.

As an alternative, you can start
construction of a home within a
year nnd occupy it within 10

months after the sr.le of your old
home. If the new home costs as
much as you received for your

412 Market Basket

N

T

0

ELECTRIC Singer Sewing Ma

HOT LIST
For this Frl. & Sat.t BEDRM. cotlane, partly furn.

chine in almost new camnet,
makes fancy stitches. Pick up
7 payments of $7.35, or will
discount for cash. Write Credit
Manager P.O. Box 163 Salem,
Ore. Dir.

near Lioeriy sua, jm DROMEDARY Cake mix, big ID
2 BDRM, unfurn. clean, pvt.

ya., gar. IMVl

SEWING MACHINEVETERAN, age 25 wants perma
SINGER electric portable, ranent position as wnoiesaie dis-

tributor with good reliable
firm. Oreg. chauffeur lie. EM

or

nlsm didn't spring from the
workers as a liberal movement
for personal and intellectual
freedom.

Red 'Scientific' Mind
Communism is a brilliantly

The record seems crystal clear.
Communism was conceived by re-

actionary intellectuals and com-
munism must be destroyed by li-

beral intellectuals. The liberal
intellectual can and must reach
the mind of men with' a counter-logi- c

to communism, with a logic
which restores man's faith in

munist Party leaders who con-

spire to overthrow the govern-
ment by force and violence. That
is merely one phase of the job.

The FBI knows that the bigger
job lies with the free world's in-

tellectuals the philosophers, the
thinners wherever they may be,
th? profcsiors r.nd scientists and

Dum. a yr written guarantee.
Includes all these features:
Brand new motor, new foot
control, new 5 speed control,
stitch regulator, new carrying;
base. Full price $24.50. Terms
$1.25 per week. $10 allowance
on any used macnine. EM

Dir.

oz, pug., jyc; mi. Angei
Cheese, 30c. lb.; Cascade

Hot Dogs, 29c. lb.; Salad
Dressing, 39c qt. Chase &
Sanborn coffee, 86c. lb.;

cut Green Beans. 2 cans,
35c; Morrell's Snack luncheon
meat. 29c: Hire's Quench
Grapette Klst flavors, 5c ea.

no bottle deposit; Schick
Razors & blades, 98c. value,
39c. per kit.; Picnic Horns,
39c, lb.; Lettuce, 2 for 25c;
A. A. large Eggs, 2 doz., 81'c;
5 lb. C & H Cane Sugar. 49c;
First come. first served.
QUALITY FOOD MARKET.
17th & Center.

USF.D soil pipe, 55c ft.; wood
PARTS, repairs & service on all

thought nut plan to destroy the
rd world and build a new one
In v.Iili "The will he the
c:n:'a', b.'ain ruling
tile vo.-ld'- millions. It is a die-- :

ininc, nrKiasi. nooK. n;
700 clcnn bricks. 3097 Market,
EM

hold are not deductible. So don't
claim rcdecoration items, lisht

himself, his free institutions and
Ihc ideal thai personal freedom
and government by law shall not
perish from this earth.

16 FT. Cabin boat, with trailer.

makes of sewing machines.
Good selection of used ma
rhines. Meier & Frank's-Salc-

White Sewing Center Second
Floor.

SEWING MACHINE

bills, insurance and other personal
expenses. BURBANK Potatoes, 1 mi. N.motor, and controls $800. E.M

inaep. on baiem nwy. Hoover.old one twith allowances for sell-

ing and "fixing up" expenses). CONN Clarinet, Hard rubber.0 SINGER console. Lett on our414 Poultry & Rabbitsjust overhauled, cost si 30 sell
for $65. EM

jc.iolrrs and students.
FBI Agency of Justice

America's top labor leaders
have never had any illusions
about communism. They have
fought the Communists in their
ranks for years. These leaders
know that wherever communism
has taken over a country, the
"toiling masses" have lost their
rights and whatever chance they
had for personal dignity.

well as the wiirtis.
csisblishing innocence Is as

important cUchllshing gti'lt In

ngents' investigations.
Congress watches the FBI's

(pending and operating policies
with a critical eye and the Bud-

get Bureau continues to keep a
close check on how and why the
FBI spends its money.

the judicial branch of the
jovcrnmcnt remains free to
question investigative procedures
in all criminal proceedings, to
review the evidence gathered by
agents, and to nrotcet the richls

REPOSSESSED 32 cu. ft. up

tutorship by the "scientific"!
mind, which uses the workers as
a means to an end. Marx and
Lenin and those who followed
them understood this well.

The top command of the FBI
has no illusions that communism
can be destroyed in the United
States by the Investigation, pro-
secution and conviction of Com

Home purchasers in the early
stages of a mortgage will find it
especially important to check out
their deductible costs. For about
the first quarter of the life of the
mortgage, interest payments ex-
ceed the amount of the principal

hands with a balance ol 152.50.
Take over for $1 per week.
Will consider older machine
as part payment. EM
Dir.

CUSTOM DRESSING
Plant 5310 Center. EM
Dillon Jones Co. 4323 Market

in the whole struggle, the FBI
represents the people's effort to
achieve government by law. It is
an agency of Justice. And the
FBI in the future will be as
strong or as weak as the people
demand it to be. No more. No
less.

(The End.)

right jreezcr, xaKe over pay-
ments $23 a mo. No phone
calls please. Master Service
Station, 365 N. Com'l. FOR SALE 1,000 chick deck

rooaer. rn. ,m 458 Musical InstrumentsUSED clothes dryers, all In very
BABY Chicks hatched yr. round,

you arc not taxed on the gain. If
your new home costs less, the gain
is taxable to the extent of the dif-

ference. In any event, you must
submit pertinent information con-

cerning any sale of your home,
whether there is a taxable gain
or not.

ltemlie Home Expenses
Deductible home expenses that

you claim should be itemized on
Page 2 of form 1040, along with
other allowable outlays like char-

ity donations and medical

every month. Then, as the home
owner builds up his equity over SOLID walnut reed Parlor of

gooa cona. Terms, a c m

green stamps. Master Service
Station. 365 N. Com'l.

special ttea Boosters sc ea.
Valley Farm Store. EM gan. exc. cond. EM

BABY ChleMfor meat or twin. DECKER & SON upright Piano,GERMAN Short Hair PointerBESIDES FARMS, FORESTSof the accused by due process of pups. 125. EH Send for free folder. Wilson's
Hatchery, Lyons, Ore. PI,

o men, sao. uown Aiaer m
to 3965 Pleasant View Dr.,
Keizer Dist.PUPPIES: classy Wire Fox

UL,riCK Z3W.

the years, the amount of his in-

come tax savings from interest
dwindles accordingly.

On a $16,000 mortgage financed
at 5 per cent for 30 years, the
annual interest during the first few
years will average $800.

Some banks itemize each pay

UPRIGHT piano in good cond,
i crs., .reKinKesc, uocKers,
Welsh Ters. Fed., reas. Doug-
las Kennels, Scotts Mills, Hwv.
213 to Silverton, con't. 6 nil.

420 Seeds & Plant
ACCORDION or Piano Lessons.

signs.

3 Willamette Valley Counties
Each Have Distinctive Resource

TREES rec use oi accordion. EMI
3255. Duane Hunsaker.NICE Welsh pony, gentle for Fruit, shade ft ornamental trees

now in also roses. Middle- SPINET PIANO BARGAIN.
grove Nursery, 4920 Silvertonment to show amount of interest,

principal, taxes or other charges. tia. oiiEm case damage in snipmcnt. Big discount for quicksale. Tallman Piano Warehouse,
395 S. 12th. near S. P. Depot.

it the amount or interest is not
itemized, ask the bank for a state 422 Fertilizer

nient "is one of llie largest con-

tributors to Ihc economy."

TO PLACE AD

DIAL EM
SPINET PIANOS. Rent with opment showing it. ROTTED or Fresh Manure, by

There ore approximately 6,000
tion 10 Duy, ?a mo. Mailman
Plnno Warehouse, 395 S. 12th,
near S. P. Depot. A mile from
higher prices.

sack or cubic yd. del. Dress
lawns now. Your soil needs
humus. Phillips Bros. Rt. 5.
Box 860. EM Closed
Sun.300 Personal

Ike-Macmill-
an

Talks Date Set
LONDON (UP- )- President Ei-

senhower nnd British Prime Min-

ister Harold Macmillan havci ten-

tatively decided to meet in Ber-
muda March 21. diplomatic
sources reported today.

The sources said Ixmdon and
Washington still are working out
the details and an announcement
probably will be made later this
month.

Government spokesmen declined
to confirm or deny the reports.

462 Wanted Hshld Goods

jaw.
the nation's press has the

freedom and courage to expose
wrongdoing.

the Bureau Is kept free of
politics.

Story of America
But there is one condition un-

der which the FBI could become
a "Gestapo." This could happen
if the traditional checks and re-

straints were corrupted or elimi-
nated by a diclalrrial govern-
ment, and the FBI were then
used as a political tool.

The history of the FBI, In re-

ality, is the story of America
and the struggle for an Ideal.

It wasn't perfeel, hut it has made
progress in giant strides, and
It's incomparably belter than It
was 30 years ago.

One of the strengths of the
FBI has been in the continuity of
its leadership, which lias meant
a continuity of policy. The basic
policies established by llc.nver
under the direction vl Harlan
Fiske Slone in 1!)24 have re-

mained unchanged. Hoover has
remained at the helm of the FBI

state employes in this (Salem)
area and their per capita annual
earnings average about $4,0110.

That pours a lot of money into
this nrcn nnd it pours in every
month of Ihc year at about the

Fertilizer. Well Rotted manure
We del. anywhere. EM

312 Lost and Found

there could be more farm produc-
tion "if farmers were willing to
pay for Ihc development of addi-
tional water for irrigation. It is
available, but they must decide
whether they want it enough to
pay lor it. There arc some e

bauxite deposits i" the
county and Ihey also have some
iron content. . . . The deposits
could become important."

Solid Development
In general "nothing sensational

is going In happen here" but "it
will he solid and it will be steady

Include Contract Interest
Don't forget to Include any in-

terest paid on home repair loans
or (renters, take note, loo) on
furniture and home appliances
purchased on credit.

When you claim property taxes,
be sure to list only the taxes.
Many municipalities include in Ihc
tax bill special fees (or

expenses such as sewer-

age and street pavement.
In a casualty loss, the allowable

450 Merchandise

HONEST, fair, cash price paidfor good, clean, used furniture
and appliances. EM

Glen Wood ry.160S N Summer
CASH FOR FURNITURE-Vall-

ey

Furn. Co. Ph. EM

LOST: Fern. German Shepherd,

EDITORS NOTE: This Is anoth-
er In n scries of articles condens-

ing and summarizing .reports
innile by J. V. Forrester Jr., edi-

tor of the Pendleton East Oregon-Inn- ,

on economic trends and uros-pre-

In all parts of Oregon.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
In Ihc rich heart ol the Willam-

ette Valley, three counties arc dis-

tinguished for their agricultural
and forest contributions to Ore-

gon's economy. And in each there
is another, and distinctive, re-

source.
These were noted by J. W. For-

rester Jr., editor of the Pendle

ts mos. old). Vicinity t.l Lan-
ding Ave. Answers !o "Llndy,"
Rewnrd. EM a Kit .1. 451 Household Goods

same consistency. It is sure to
get bigger, loo, as the demands
for governmental services in-

crease."
So far ns new developments go,

LOST: Part cocker puppy. MlSC. furniture wanted. Cmir
teoui service. Ph. EMMOVING! Want nartv to assume

small bal. left on contract onbrown, long tail, white chest.
Vic. of Berry & Howard Sts.
EM like new furniture. EM 361

0

H

464 Sports Equipmentafter 4 p.m. All day Sat. &
LOST: Eastern Star medal. Feb. aun. .... Ihc same performance day 5th. vtcimtv Masonic Temple.DOROTHY D1X COLUMN Reward offered. EM or

EM

CUSTOMERS waiting for B ho
& 10 hp Johnsons. Trade nowl

SALEM BOAT HOUSE
100 Chcmeketa St. EM

HEAVY lined drapcs--15' & 5'

windows, dark green & tan.
Old fashioned sopha - couch,
with slip cover, good cond.
See at 775 N. 13, EM

COMPLETE household of furn.
Some like new. 585 Gerth.

alter day tor n long time.
In adjacent Benlon County there

is a farm income of some 7 mil-
lion dollars. There is a substantial
stand of limber that Is being used

314 Tronsportorionton F.nsl Orcgoninn. as he made
n swing through the stale In quest

'Social Mess' Needs New

Perspective on Life
NF.ED ride to L A. or vie. this
wk. end. Will share expensesby the mills nnd constantly grow LIVING rm. furn. 3 chairs.

of news of economic conditions
He called attention to:

Marion, mid the stale govern

k, cna. win snare expenses.
Rt. 2. Box 236R. near Hopmereon Newberg-St- . Paul Htway,
No.

makes into setee, one extra
chair, all plastic, life timeing wood processing operations.

Its distinctive feature, though, DEAR DOROTHY D1X: I am 17 yeras old, and a social mess! I've springs, cai
never gone out with a boy, but would like lo get someone interested BLUE Koehler Frieze Davenport

A: Chair, good cond. $35. EM316 Personal
is the college which has 6.500 stu-
dents and 1.800 employes a
heavy percentage of the county's

in mo. 1 m not at all skiny. and very shy. 1 m a student
nurse, so don't have much chance to meet fellows my own age. I

GOOD rtflvenoort it rhair itJARY'S FLORIST GIFTS

through and into the administra-
tions of five Presidents and 11

attorneys general.
Intellectual Antagonism

Since 1924. when Hoover was
appointed Director, the cost of

operating the FBI has totaled
S983.179.4t, while lines, a a v

ings and recoveries have totaled
$1,390,093,138. In other words,
the FBI balance sheet shews a
net prolit of MOfl.n 13.294. In ad-

dition, a total of 1.17,11(1 fusitivrs
have been nrrortrd and 220,087
cnnviclions have been recorded
in cases investigated by the

Red Colleges
Out 'Rebels'

BERLIN Ml Communist East
Germany has begun a campaign
to eliminate disloyal students
from its universities.

The Red newspaper Freilieit
said Communist youth leaders
h.ie asked the University of
Halle to expell a student for hav-
ing sympathies.

The official East German news
agency ADR said a student at
East Rcrlin's Humboldt Univer-

sity has been expelled for
activities."

unrest boiled
up at East German universities
last October nnd November, dur-
ing the t upheavals in

3i.wio population. From $20.95. Used Mdse. MartCapitol Shop Ctr. EM
EM"Rut its contribution to the econ

don't even get along well with other girls. My roommate gives me a

hard time, since she is She likes a crowd and plays
rock 'n' roll records, whereas I dislike both. She has many visitors

Best Glass Boat
Value in America.

Full 14' Ungth
Full 70" Beam

Only $495.00
Term's ot Course

OrJcn Till 9 P.M.

CASCADE MERC.

inent: Brnton. and Oregon Stale
College; Linn, and the light met-
als industry.

I.lnn Light Metals
The stale government and Ore-

gon Stato College have long been
stabilizing economic factors in
their rountics. The light mctnls
industry is new; i. "has only be-

gun to develop. It could exceed
the expectations of Linn County's

$23 reward for information lead-
omy of the county goes far be- -

ing in discovery of whereabout
lyond that. The college maintains who take delight in teasing me by hiding no oi Mrs. rncaa w. Krickson.

Statesman-Journa- l Box 545.

E

M

4

UNFINISHED furniture. H. L.
things, messing up the bed, and silly things like siur furniture. ia n. mgtx

a forest products research labor
atory . . . has an outstanding de

1 WILL NOT be responsible for
that. Please help me. M.S. BREAKFAST Set with tahle -any aeois oy anyone oiner

DEAR M.S.: Ynu need a different perspective corner bench. Collapsible babyman inyseii.Luther L. Lea.
partment thai constantly studies
jthe processing of agricultural
'products" paving the way to

on your problem, plus a new attitude on life. You
FBI. ALCOHOLICS Anonymous groip DBL. mnttrcss l $15. Norge 12.10 Broadway"Zirconium and titanium are have many advantages In environment nnd asso

"some revolutionary development ciates, which you regard as liabilities. Look at
them In n new light. Take your lively roommate.

o.:i rcirif;., v.iomo.

G. E. Cleaner $7!5brDlrTl32l'll,
Cap ijo LJS M

HOOVER Cleaner, $12.50. Dir.
1321 N. Capitol. EM

in wood manufacture
. . . nnd packing and processing

rtO l.fUMN torn EM

FOSTEn'honies for"hlgh"schooi
hoys In Salem area. Write D.
Reeves Rt. 1, Box 37,

for Information or Call
Woodburn 3331 on Tuesdayonlv.

for Instance. Instead ot griping about her company
of foods.

And tor the future, the county
will contribute to Oregon's econ

IF YOU are looking for a boat,
a motor or both ft do nol
have money to pav down. Call
thls number EM (Dlr)

WINCHESTER 3VM fun.-G-
kI

cond. EM 4 4569.

Sales & Service
SimOCK S 1375 Highland Ave.

SKB THE FABULOUS '57l
New it Used Boats St Motors

EUREKA Cleaner 119.95 up. Dir.
anrf choice of music, learn to be part of the one
and lo tolerate the other. You want to make
friends? Well, here's a steady stream of people Uil is. lap.toi. L.M

i onion ono tuingary. Mnce men
the Communist regime has been
Ihronto'iinc In expell dislovnl slu- - omy through the college the

right at your front door. Perhaps one of them will turn out to be NEW 2 piece daveno cluh chair.
Reg. $189.95. Now $144.95.
Used Mdsc. Mart. 270 S. Lib

us nui inese were die Iirsl such
announcements. the eomoanlon you want. Take your leasing wna gooo numor.scientists, pintessionni men ana

lenders needed for the slate's

A COMMUNITY service for
people troubled with debt.

Credit Advlsorv Committre of
Sale-- RMatl Credit Asocn-tto-

Write Box 455 Statesman-Journal- .

A LCOHOLICS Anonymous. PflS
S. Com'l. EM EM

erty. EM 1.
Then think of all the nice young men yon meet every day. There

VACUUM CLEANERare doctors, Internes, patients, office personnel, nnd visitors. He 470 Building Maternu

In looking over the years, one
interesting strand of the story
lias been the Fill's relationship
with some of the lihernls and the
intellectuals during the Bureau's
fight against communism By all
logic, the liber.nl intellectual
should have stonl shoulder to
Flinuldrr with the FBI in its
ficht to expose rrimniuniini as
the most reactionary ami imper-
ialistic movement the world has
ever known.

Many liberal Inlelleeluals did
atand hv the FBI. But among
others there was antagonism. The
myth was born that an attack on
communism was an attack on
freedom ol thought.

The record suggests thai m.inv
Intellectuals have not been will-i-

to face up to the rold truth,
which Is this: Communism Is the
brain child of the intellectuals

being produced here (or the Atom-
ic Energy Commission. II all be-

gun when Dr. William J. Kroll,
n scientist who escaped from Hi-
tler's tterinnny. in the
V. S. Bureau of Mines laboratory
here int Albany i a pror-s- s ol tax-
ing zirconium and titanium from
sand. . The Atomic Fr.rr -- y
Coinnib'oon got thtn ' mv
hv constructing n .1 dollar
plant. . . . Since then two privnle
corporntions have erected plants

. There Is much more of the
metals needed. Only the primary
production process Is done here
now. There is good reason to be-

lieve that plants that will further
prore-- s it, through fabrication,
will be constructed here."

Til's new industry "h:s come en
top of a basic coonomv that is

KIHRY. Late model with all
attachments. $24.5f. i vear
written guarantee. Terms $1 25
per week, plus $5 allowance

plrasanl lo all, cultivate an especially friendly smile and. I assure you,
you won't go unnoticed.

Good looks alone are not an open sesame to popularity, nor Is

lark of them a lifetime sentence lo Isolation and loneliness. Plain
airynicn to

100 Agriculture uir.
tlrli marry, too. Admittedly, they must try harder to win Irlrnds 402 livestock For Sate

REDUCED J.1.00 per pef
day until sold. Starting pricJ $80 M.

TODAY'S PRICE
S74 M

1V 4v6xJi shop plv
100 4x7x' shop ply

1 pc or 100 pes.

but they make lasting friendships and lasting marriages. Gel rid

IMMi Might Mine
Coal in Coos to
Fuel Power Unit

rORTt.ANn Experts now
are trying lo determine whether
coal mining Is feasible in southern

UNIV. Elec. stove. Norge refrtg.Both good, real. EM 75

HOTPOINT electric range. I1M
excellent condition. EM

for sale EMKIDS pony
21573.

Share Ideas
LEBANON (Special) - A pro-

gram planned to interest Linn
county dairymen will take place
Tuesdav at M;irning Star Grange

of any notion that the world It against you because you lark glamour
Work for a good disposition and stop thinking of yoursrll as
"social mess." APT. size Frtgidaire. elec. rarige

r.;ci. nmu. Vjuascr Oil StOVe
SALEM Meat Cfl locker neef,2c Custom killing, cuttingand wrapping Baron fltced

free St trail' loaned
DEAR DOROTHY DIN: When my boy friend comes lo see me.

he pays more attention to my mother and younger brother than he i ;.,. t.., luuu urctn, kudu cona.
Best offrr takrs it. r.iii n.hv.
Slaughter Heme, Independ

docs to me. cricket
DEAR CRICKET: He's a diplomat! He knows he has your ap

proval: now he's working on the rest of the family. Don't object.!
403 livestock Wanted ence in aay or eve.Marx, Kngrls and I.enin- - and not

of the toiling masses Comniu- - LUMBER YARD
2.1S N Trnnt tr.t ft. . .

DELUXE Kenmore itove. like0 new. t.M
We elve S k K Green' StampiGOOD used daveno. lis. Uied

DEAR DOROTHY Dl.X: My husband and I have been married a
little over a year. Last month he told me he had been seeing another
girl. He said there was nothing to it; he had been discouraged and EM
she gave him helpful advice. I know I haven't been too understanding

CATTLE, 4297 State. E 1. & R.
Snethen. EM EM

CATTLE, horse, at your farm.
E. C, McCandllsh, EM

CATTLE buyer A, F Sommer"
1260 Harmony Dr. EM

TOP cash pnees at your piac
Rav Corel, EM Collect

BUYER Claud Edwards TilT'l
Box K9E. EM

with many of our problems, and my bad temper doesn t help. Now

that he has told me, I keep bringing it up because I'm hurt. Should

Coos County, the Pacific Power
& Light Co. reported here Thurs-

day.
The company lias proposed a

67, 500 kiloun.lt plant
iJ miles upstream from Powers
to be augmented by a

steam plant, to be fed by
coal at that location if the mining
is feasible.

The experts have drilled 1

holes lo depths of 50(1 to 1.000 feet
to study coal scams. Drilling is
continuing

D. It MeC!iin?. txecutlve ice
president, said the coil Vc

, hut the rctiiTtu
quetiij are hii- Wwa h)

enouch coal in IV tt
deposits and Mfwte- - n II hiffb

nan. starling at 10 30 a.m., com-
bining moc'.nv-- s of the Dairymen's
Assn , Dairy Breed-
ers nnd Linn County Dairy Herd
Improvement Assn.

Glen Wilson, assistant manager
of Oregon Dairy Breeders, will
discuss the past, present and fu-

ture of artificial breeding at 11.30
am., and women of the Grange
will smr a free dinner at

Glon Thurston of Soio. Homer
Wrhber. Chanirv Barnes anil
Klmrl Fifher will give panel ta'ks
on "Si;e ol Our Dairy Operations."

I.ishl. trawling at IM nyfl miles
a second, lakrs a hundred thousand
veers to trsv.o from rim to rim
ot ihe Milky Way.

I leave him? Martha
DEAR MARTHA: If you rraliie that your own Lick of under-

eM aide to carry the ag-
riculture and voods products man-
ufacture. And they cannot be
found in o healthier condition any-
where in Oregon.

Albany Srrd Capital
In agriculture, Albany is "the

seed capital ol the I SA"; the sec-
ond city in Oregon In meat proc-
essing : important in dairying and
in vegetable and berry growing
nnd processing.

In hiniborin" there Is inrrevtnl
nt'nt'on to fti'l titilirv'nn of tim-

ber, new and rpnniiinc plan',
and planning for rtpetunl yield
through tree farming.

Manx Cnurty's "solid base"
ft r t 41a' 0.ern- -

"Ow Selection . .

was mmlr from llie lmvrr

priced fiineinls at llimcll-Kdwaril- s

r'linornl lliinie.
We were; not lift vit!i a
burdensome di lit."

HOWEIUDWAUDS

FUNERAL HONK

standing was partly rosponslbte, tht toivstont nogting never mrndrd
anything, aod toot vou mist Itnrn to br md feerbor. vou ran

Are You Interested
SELLING 14 STORY HSE.
FOR REMOVAL, SALVAGE
OR WRECKING. 1230 S.
HIGH. FOR INFO. OR TO
WAKE OFFER, CONTACT
hi:rbst, Ea j.oo. or
REAGAN. M M234.
HtXSE Off NF.fi BY CAl
VARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
PMiPEBTV IS NOT FOR
SALE.

401 ffbovt a lwr nmrrktM. Wmtrog ynir hirowo1 wsQitjt ha tho evortf'

FURNITURE
rr f than halair Jie I'nd

3 month. jKMfl frT rUrvav
matching clak cair; mtv

hif.inv trujole drrtr 9
drawer?: nrtt plAte rnirTtt --
rvk case headhord bed vuiarss!s A foot board 252 cmlbox Jtinno A mattrs snt.'"' Black tnn dinette exten-

" JKRMS AVAILABLE 1
1514 SU EM

v n. D wm ahnr to mlw ynt ninfcnnt hoprr. ymur (Mm

pviirrtuf. anft yvoi'V fvl
NeM our prtNun lo lvrothy lax. Or frilt for her fire laV".

O il. "Pity Tyrants." In H cases, be stir to nlr a nasnrvd
!l ,iMl tuti vcke. and lead rants! la her. tut til Uiu

p.w.hVT rs wis mi. r a

pair. ph. KM

HrACl!' CMMiViua PupoW.
Ml Hoffman Rd. EM

POXFR'pups- AKCR?i!.'fl
G rand Ch. Can
Ph. Sanction TR ft i. r m . rrrrr."tprr.gtnh for bm.

' M.NY1. floor Ua. 10t Mciu

'.0

o


